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Chapte r I
VALIDATION or THE ANALYSI S
Since the beginnin-: of time,

people have used symbols to

convey ideas; first, as the only form of eonl'!'!Unicat ion and, later, for aesthetic pleasure in the form of art.

I": is the

1,rriter•s objective, in this study, to attempt

to illurlinat� the usa�e of symbolism in contemporary printmaking

and drawing.

This usage of symbols will be approached from the

analyticBl aspect., vith an attempt to interpret va rious connota-

tione of

e:

n'!.11nber of variants of a symbol which has �n utilized

'in 1nany eminent

cont91'11norary p;raphie a rtist s • works.

In this study,

for purpos�s of' continuity anrl cohesion, one symbol has been ehosen

to csrry tl1e thcu�ht that is d eve loped .

The bird has been selected

'because it has been used extf!'nsi.veTy in contemporary graphic arts
and because it has been variously imbued with a multitude of c onnotat ions.
A study of this so rt

is

needed and its importance is valida-

tec1 considering five salient fact.ors.

They are:

( 1) t.he tremendous

im::,•act YN"hich has been made Uf)On the contemporary art scene by the
recent rensissence in �raphic arts,

(2)

the integral element ot

syr:bolism te nds to be widespread in many f'Oli'.s of art today,

( 3)

the f?.ilure of many people to t;rssp scrne of the underlying or in-

trinsic values s.nd meaninp;s or statements in

a work or �aphie

art,

which points to the necessity for r1ore research beine" done in the

area

of

of symbolism as used in

an

contemporary art,

( 4)

the imports.nee

i nt i.me te know'ledr,e of �ymbolism. as E£1'lployed today which
one to derive infinitely more appreciation trom forms

can enable

of art which incorpora te symbolism as a

vita l

part of their being;

for example, such schools of thollf',ht as abstract symbolism, express ion i s t ic

theses,

s ymbolism, mystic symbolism. their l'ltan,y variants and syn

and ( 5 )

symbols

the importance of

as components of our civ-

ilization, hence, anyt hing that may help to understand them better
will, in turn, aid the betterment of understand 1ng between men.
Symbolism. can be traced back to the beginnings of civiliza..
tion.

It

is,

with art and,

ly an alyz e

therefore, a subject which can

subsequently, contemporary

the various interpretations or

be readily

printmaking.

the

correlated
Let us

br ief-

word symbolism.

Webster says symbolism is:
'!be practice or art of using symbols, as
by inve sting things with a symbolic meaning or
by expressing the invisible by means of visible
or se nsuous representations, specific, in lit
erature and fine srts, a. The use of conven
tional or traditional signs, as, tor example,
the nimbus 1n the representation ot divine be
ings. b. Artistic imitation or imrention, not
as an end in itself', but as a method ot reveal
ing or suggesttng immaterial, ideal or other
wise intangible truth or states.l

The Dictionary of the Arts by ?fa.rtin L. ',.!elf' defines symbolism in
the f ollowi� manner:

"The purposaf'ul or non.purposeful use of

sensory int ermediaries not as likenesses or objects otherW'ise ec-

cessible, but as neams or establishing contact with objects so
univerBal, so extended

in

proech as to be

or wholly, momentarily

partly

space or

,

ti.Me,

or so remote from ap..

or

permanently

l Webster's New Collegiate Dictionar,x:, (Springfield, Massa
chusetts, G. LC. �'.erria.r Co., Publishers, 1956), p. 2i6o.
2

inaccessable to direct intuition."l

Wolf defines the word

"Something used as a representa.tion of a t hing which ge neral

as:

ly do e s not
mote

resemble it; the means through

be

for our purno s es

includM pri nts and dre""..rings.

.

or conten1�1orary

symbolic

-

may occur.

Meanings, (2)

ideas.

The

primary

related to Christianity.

in the mythology

sun
an

�ention

to illustrate:

( l)

sup;)ort or strength..

other forms is second-

ot

The symbols

whic h are

to have a number

This

Barclay V.

type of

employed in

or symbolic c9nnotations

symbolism was born

in the

The contest between the

nations.

3

for vi ctory,

represented by

This subject has been

serpent.

a nci ent art.

Trojans were on t'!.1e

early symbolism is exemplitied

c l oud s is frequently

ea�le and a

symbol

Head,

of primitive

aJ1d the

once in

become a.

ancient, modern

of the Christian church.

According to

sky or

-

origins, or (3)

and any

this study have been found

tween

''1bich seemed

concern is meant to be d ir ected toward con-

ary in importance and nature.

stages

forms

Thi s is done only

symbolic

temporary �raphic arts,

early

used

particularly exel"1plary of certain s ymbo li c connotations.

Occasional c ros s references to other art

than

re

which contact with

In several instances. r�ouache drawin;,i:s have been

en

-

thin�s is estsbliched.•2
Graphic arts,

to

symbol

we

treated more

tn the Homeric ages, it

Already.

for

a fight be-

a r e told in

the

had

Iliad that the

point. cf abandoning the assault on the Greek

entrenchments throu3h having seen an eagle which held a serpent in

1 Mart in L. ·:olf, �i ot io na r;r ot
Library, 1Q51), 9. 689.

the

A£ts,

(New

York, Philo

sophical

2 Ibid.

3 GOblet d' Alviella, The l·�igration of S.mbols. (New
University Books, 1956), p. 17.
3

York,

flight.

it� claws take
states in

sounded by its prey. l

Reville

Religions du l-'.ex\gue that according to the tradition

of the Aztecs,

solved

boini;

an agave and

Mexico is sai d

to have been re

the appa rit ion of an e agle which, perchad upon

to

owing

founding of

the

with

wings outstretched towards the

rising sun,

held a serpent i n i ts talo ns . 2
Ancient Indian coins bear the symbol a representation
solar eaele which Vishnu rode.

Garnda, the

In Thinite art or ancient Egypt, we
adorned with the symbol of the
examples are the s te le
The fa lcon

f a lcon of Horus.

or ·�-Au

facade

Among speci.f'i c

and the stele or King Serpent.

"Thus on all of them we f'ind the sa.'1'18 symbol
perched upon the conventional plan of

of Horus

e ternal abode, a rectangle, the lower

the

find r oyal stelae

was th e symbol for Horus, the god of Light and Oood

in ancient Egypt.
th� falcon

ot

division or

the

which sinmlated

or doorway of a house while the upper space bore the

nai:1e of the inhabitant .3
According
cirmt

P,gypt

Pe rrot and Chipiez a widely used

was the symbol of

noteworthy of
ot the

to

'.\'inf',ed

mention, due to the fact

sparrow-

of the goat.

the

hawk

Globe.

that it

with the globe, two uraeus

"It h a s been s aid,

Globe is the 'll'.r,yptian symbol

syribol in

This

an-

syrl\bol is

combines the

winge

snakes am the horns

with good reaeon, that t� Winged

par excellence. n4

that "according to an inscription

at

Brugsch states

!l!dfu it was To th himself

who

caused it to be placed above the entrances to all the temples in

2

l Ibid.
Ibid •
.3 G7'TI'aspero,---rrt' In F«Ypt, (New York, Cha rles
Son's, 1930, p. 21.
4 d' Alviella, .Qe• Cit., p. 205.
4

�Jcribner• s

order to

COJllft81TlOrate the victory

the pr:l.nciple of light and
The Greeks, �horn

we

won by Horus over Set, 1.9.

good over that of darkness and

by

evu.•1

hsve seen adopting as a symbol o! vic

tory the figure or an eagle holding a serpent between its talons,
sometL�es replaced the serpen t by a hare which corresponded with
the Hittite scheme.2

In a like manner, contemporary graphic art abounds in

exam

ples of birds used as symbols t.o oonTey the ideas the modern print
makers have in mind.

In tact , the nmriee ot a number of birds serve

as synonyms of prevailing ideas , or become figures ot speech with

out hav1ne a specia l mythological or theological background.

When

u s ed in this manner i n verbalisations, t hese birds usually carry

the same

connotation or a related one when they are used as symbols

in graphic arts.

l Ibid.

2 � • • p. 2J.

Chapter II
BIRDS OF VICJIL,

VANITY

AND FLAMBOYANCE

Probably the bird used most es a symbol in art, traa

the

ti.mes or early Christianity to the present, h as been the cock.
It is known that the symbol ism ot the cock,

which

is used

today, has not deviated appreciably f'ran the original comota
tions given at the inception of Christianity.

All evidence en

countered by the writer points to or upholds th is idea.
some exceptions do exiet, which would be disclosed trom
t igation or the

aymbolin

connected with the cock in

tries of South America, or Af'rioa and
geographical areas which are
as defined for this study,

most

are,

m ult itu de s

Perhaps
an

inves

various

ooun-

or islands.

'lbe

productive o t tine graphic a.rt,

predominantly, in the earliest

Christianized countr ies and the Orient.

'Ibis, possibly in {Xlrt,

accou nts for the religious connotations o r

the cock's being

m:>st

:t'requent.

Ra�ozin tells

us

that 1n the Jendida. the "Bible" ot the

ancient Medes, great credit is given to the cock as the messenger

who calls men to the perf'o.nunoe or their religious duties: "Arise,
O men\

Whichever first gets up s hall

enter paradise t"

A Hebrew

legendary s aying 1.s that when a cook crOW"S betore dawn tt warns:

11Remember

(New

thy Creator,

O thoughtless

Mant" 1

l Ernest Ingersoll, Bird! In U!gend, Fable ard
York, Longman• s, Green and Company, 1923), p.

Folklore.

]32.

The ro os ter has a
religion

marvelous h i story.

A cock's crow, in the

of Zoroaster, announced the defeat of evil by good, as

well as da:wn' s victory over night.

Budda, Christ, and �ohanlned,

according to legend, were born at dawn,

or cock's crow.

'nle

rooster is a t imep iece , an alarm clock, and, in the Orient, risks
his head it he crows too
Rooster ilna�es

early.l

in clay and bamboo were buried in 7: 1 ongol ian

graves to rouse the dead on Judp,efll9nt Day.
izen of

darkness

The roo ster is a den-

and a prowl&r and, according

seminates evil influence afflict.irlf', humanity;
"lord of the day," and dispels

but at dawn becomes

evil i nfluence with a shrill cry.2

The ancient Chinese have ut i lized
design which are

to the Chinese, dis-

the inherent qualities ot

round in the cock to produce some unexoelled work

for sensitive c ombin a tio n or eentle lyricism with cl ose observation
of nature.
nasty) w

In GRASS, 11...CWmS AND WILD BIRDSJ

by Lu

Chi (Ming Dy...

find this usage or the design qualities , handled by muted

coloretion and sen s i tive line.

The co ck in Christian

relig io u s

art

is

to be interpreted as

an emblem of vigilance--also an ilTlage of a prea cher,

be

a touoh or

in

which may

hlllllOr.
1w'hen introduced near the figure ot
••• ' 1 t expresses
repentance 1 in this
connection it is on e ot t he a111blems of the
Pas s ion. •
The placing of the image of a cock
on church towers i s s aid to be an allusion to
St. Peter,'

1 Harry M. Raphael ian , Signs ot Lite. (New York, Anatol Sivas
Publication, 1957), p. 86.

2

J

Ibid.

neproduction,

from a private

7

study file, Charleston, Illinois.

Plate I

F1gure 1

GRASS , ll'ta4ERS A.ND WILD

Figure l

BIR.00

Peter a s the head ot the Church on earth,
and as representing the vo ice of the
Church, which by day and in the watches
of the night calls on men to repent.l
The design qualities of the cock have been used since an-

cient ti.Tries.

I'"ost exemplary of this symbolic connotation or the

bird is the Japanese artists interpretation of the cock.

ROOSTERS2,

by Ito Jakuchu (1716-1800), is brilliant evidence of the Japanese
love of decorative birds 1n art.
tuous usage of vivid color

This

which.waa

work makes clear the sump

used in 18th century Japanese

art.

VigUano!
The

comon connotation ot the cock as vigilance has its be-

�innings in the early stages of Christianity.

The crowing of a

cock ushered in the MOJQentous traged¥, that closed the earth�
reer of Jesus of Nazareth.
in

ca

Jesus had told one of his disciples

the evening of the Passat"er , that "the cock shall not crow th i s

day before that thou shalt twice deny that thou knowest me".

La-

ter that same night, Jesus was arrested and taken into the house.
of the

Jewish high priest; and when , one after another, three per-

sons had identified Peter as one of the Disciples, Peter each time
denied

it, "and immediately, while he yet spake, the cook crew." 3
A.

contemporary work or a Swedish artist,

Max

SVanberg, is a

fanciful creation o! birds craning their necks and watching with

large staring eyes.
are

The birds, which are stylizations of cocks,

symbolic of vigilance against danger.

The print is a colored

Ingersoll, ££.Cit., pp. 151-152 .
Reproduction,
trom a private study file, Charleston, Illinois.
2
3 Luke, 22.
l
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ROOS'JERS'

Figure 2

Uthog raph entitled TIE VIGILANT HEART. 1

'l'be colors used in this

print are madder reds, grays and vel vety blacks.

In this print,

these colors impart an o�inous quality and convey a feel ing or 1m-

pending <1isaster.
Marc Chagall,

who is

internationally

k nown

painter and

printmaker,

native of Russia but

now

lives in Paris, �r2 nce , has used

the cock quite extensively in

his

work.

a

the cock api:iarently connotes

In some of

his prints,

vi.g ila.n ee .

Many times in Chagall's prints. we find the image ot the
cock very prominently

placed on a rooftop where he might ga in a

vantage point in keeping his vigil.

Exemplary of

the cock is Chagall' s lithograph, GOAT
ing, r.:NTRANCS TC TBS

t his

IN THE NimiT2,

rooster.

and

his etch

INN)

l1'.ilton Goldstein's three color engraving, TH1
golden brovm,

usage or

ROOSTmt4,

in

black and red, is the boldly conc e ived head or a

The eye has been given great emphasis by virtue or its

size and white area.

This is interpreted to connote ag�in the

idea or vigilance, the ever watchful eye .

Still another connotation of the cock, but quite similar to

vigilance, is net
this

in

Lynn Trank' s engraving P"URIOUS PlIT1',,ASANT5.

print. Trank uses the cock as a symbol of guardianship.

In

Spe-

cificall,y, in FURIOUS f-Hl"..ASANT the bird is intended to be symbolic
l Reproduction, from a private study file , Charleston, Illinois.
2 Marc Chap;all, :"lie Graphic \fork, ( 'l'Jw York, H;arry A.brruns Inc.,
1957). p. 24.
.
3 Ibid • • p. 40.
4 Catalog: Internati0nal Grapl1ic Arts Society, series 8, Feb.
1954, p. 9.
5 Personal interview with the artist, Feb. 1959, Charleston.
Illi no is .
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of

the guardian or the :t'lock.
So,

we

find the cock es a continuing symbol of vigilance

trom t he earliest use to the most contemporary art.

HtraJ.d of

the pawn

An example of the ageless c o nnotat ion of the cook

as

the

herald of the dawn 1s seen in an ancient illinese piece or ceramic
work

from the Ming

OF TITT DAWN .1

yellow.

period entitled DIVINE ARCHER AS"TRIDE THE BIRD

Th18 wark it!J la-illiant.ly oOlored in green, 1-ed and

This connotation ilt detlnit ely of ancient ori!Sin and may

be round in other ancient

cult ures

Upholding, contim�

or

al.so.

rwi.Ting a classic symbolic

como

tation or the cock, Peterctt. Oalk>r bu ued the cock as tr.e symbol
of the herald ot the dawn OJ" walaming.

This is seen in bis etch

ing, engraving, aquatint and stencil in color, HERALD OF THE RAA.

KENim2,

which is in the Brooklyn Museum Collection.

the cooks

are

quite sull and ·f.reel.J" drawn and

are

In this print,

handled in a

subdued manner which renders them quite inconspicuous and not readily disoernable as cocks.

Marjorie Von >tosenberg, in her serigraph e nt itl ed, THE COCJC),
charges the cock with the symbolism of the herald or the dawn.
'lliis connotaticn of the cock

as

a

morning

herald is suggested in

her use or a dark ground, (hinting at the darkness

at dawn.)

This

SY!l!.bol is al.so suggested by th e attitude or the oook, whioh is a

1 Reproduction, from a private study file, Ghar1.eston,

Illinois.

2

Catalo g , Exhibition: Ten Years of American Prints, 1947-

1956, (New York, The Brooklyn Museum, l95e) • p. 28.
3 Catalog: Seve h Southwest �i b it io n of Pr int s

.!.!:!lm, ,
p�·�·.

(Dallas, Texs s • Dal

s

nd D aw
Museum of Fine Arts, ,fa nu ary 957 ,
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and

A.rts.

j

l,

�te vigorous

the

sta:1ce with

beak open as if screaming to the

t:w

the birth or imother

!
�r

in the classic pose, the full body. robustly drawn with all

J

�
!

4. zinc cut by ,Jose Guadalupe

i

.

�

�·

Posada1

portrays the ohanti-

pltl..rneu:,e r esplendent, as his opened beak is thrust

f to pierce
� dawn.

�

day.

the mornin� stillness wtth his shrill cry to herald

Noteworthy of ·-r.ention is a plaster prtnt entitled CHANTI2

, by Lynn Trank.

This

is a highly s tylized cook amanating

symbolism of the cock as

I

toward the

the

in

The print is colored

herald of the dawn or of awaken.

a deep brown

(near black)

with

a

'1ly electric blue peeking through the dark areas, a combination
J,eh charges the print highly with vibranoe and activity which is
I

I

,ociated

r·

with the

birth

of another day.

Nowadays, if chanticleer calls to mind

the spirit of boastf ulness snd oocksureness;

� lizefl
irely

by

'1ety

maternal cares.

'!'he

cock has

been

while

his mate

used quite exten

an infinite nu."l'lber ot a rtists and. undoubtedly, with a

of symbolic connotations.

rtW!
!'

particu-

except wrath at his too early rising to adore the god ot day,

�is

i

anything in

and

Vanitx

A col"111.on symbolism of the cock is tllustrated in

�Chagall
�

entitled

PRIDl3.

symbolic connotation.

an etching

The title in this case, identifies

The

ilmu;e is that of a jauntily posed

,:
'

l Reproduction, frr.tn a priv�te study file, Charleston, Ill.
2 Analys is of original print, the artists c o l ect on, Cha.rton, Ill.
i
3 Chagall, Qe.l ill•, p. 71.
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COCK

Figure 9

t� attired in men•s clothing holding a cane and seemingly
st.ratting about.

Set upon the shoulders ot this

f'1gure is the

mad ftf a rooster, quite boldly conceived, with a lit pipe in
tbe Md-open beak.

In this etching, Chagall, quite obviously,

1nt.mds to symbolize the pride or vanity or man by portraying
hia with the head or

a rooster.

Chagall has used the cock also

to lignity the foolish aspect of rr.an.

This 1s sxemplified in his

print THE COCK .UID TH:i: PEARLl (illustrating the f'able by the
na111

.)

same

Another example of vanity as discussed, is round in Cha

gall'• print, THE

COCK

A�"D TH�

Fox2,

also an illustration or a

fable.

!ilroat, has used the cock quite extensively in his work and
utilizes the inherent d es ign and brilliant coloration to dapict
4n interpr etation o!

highly decorattve birG.

the

a

cook in lllroat•s

prints is the symbolic connotation or vanity which is suggested by
the treatment which is

mp.

a

highly stylized, and luminously colored

Examples of Lureat' s prints

are:

WHITE COCK , TITT: GRE?l! COCK, end the BilTE

Silk screen prints of the

OOCK)

Picasso's illustration in aquatint of THE

COC�

for Button's

Natqral Historz, is a very bold and strildng ftrsion or the cock

appeartnis to convey the '(XDPOUSness and vanity or the bird, with
the teeling al.80 that here is

o

very pugnacious creature.

attitude of the bird, teeing to.rva.rd with great body,

'lbe

teet and

spurs conveys these traits.

l ll:?1s!• • p. 79.
2 �·· p. $3.
'.3 Reproduction, from a private study file, Charleston,

Illinois.

4 Fra nk Elgar, Picasso.
956).
p.
1

211.

(New
12

York, Frederick A. Praeger,

J1guroe 10

8 IIDI 0001

trom a private study f'ile,
Charleston, lllinoia

�cticm,

THE BllJE COCK

Figure 10

The adornment connotation

of the cock is f ou n d to

be

quite

widespread in u sag e today and is a.gain exemplified by the paper
'!'HE GRB8N

relief and lacquer print by printmaker, Lynn Trank.

ROOSTER1,

is

a paper relief print

a cock perched on the crown
ment

by

containing a temale figure

of the

According to

head.

a

and

state-

Trank, he not only endows the cock with t.hf'I symbol or a-

d ornment a nd vanity but also with oth8r eonnotations in other

prints which are mentioned.
In Richard Koppe•s drawing, POUL!T CHAPEAU2 •

we

see

a high

..

ly kine t ic drawing or a cock perched on the head or a girl drawn
in the same kinetic marmer.
note the symbolism

print Tim

This drawing is interp reted to con-

of adornment

mu ch

in the

same

manner

In a

munber

am

Qqurage

of Picasso's large drawings and

a few weeks

were done

pas te ls

and pride of the
S(.ll11e

the

strength

eae;le.3

eount.rie&, where cock fighting

symbolic of the spi.t·it of courage or

the

which

after the trussed, prone and helpless fowl

in the GIRL ',llTH A COCK, the cock is revived to rn.atch

is

trank•s

ORE!i'N R<X",,STER.

strength

In

as

the

is common, the cock

idea

ot the tight to

death.

l Personal interview with the artis t, Feb. 1959, Charleston,
Illinois.
arY Drpings From 12 Cou nt ries , (Chicago.
2 Cata log: Conte111.
The Art Institute, 19S2 , p:43.
3 Al.tree! H. Barr• Pi.caeso, (New York, Simon and Schuster•

1946),

p.

214.
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Pl.ate IX

Catal.og1

(Chicago,

Osntemporarz Drpings
The

Art Institute,

� :\fr ir.ntri.M•
�

1952; p.

Hannah Eads has used cocks quite extensively in her t·mrk and
intends to convey th e vig or and courage of th e birds in cock fight
ing.

In her dr awl�, COCK

FIGIIT1.

she has most vig orously depict-

ed the savage movement s of these aggressive birds with a wash, pencil and sla shing ink lines.

'?.ads says that hs.ving be"'n a dancer

she became intrigued with the mtrVement and acti on in a cock fight

which impelled her to do this interpretat ion of the birds.
Lee Chesney, a contemporary printmaker, has used the cock in
his work, notably, his inta glio print e ntitl ed , THE P'ALl.J:!G COCK2.

The interpretation of the connotation which has been employed in
this print,

is th2t of survival or of life and death.

Bary!st
The

po s s ibilit y exists tha t in some of Chagall's prints

using the cock, he has intended to convey some of the symbolic
connotations used in his nat ive Russia by the agrarian people.
Two widely used and related oonnotations of this bird as a symbol,
among these people, we re the harvest-cock and the cock, as associ-

ated with weddings.

Both connotations a re symbolic or fertility -

the h arvest-cock, being a symbol or the fertility of the earth;

and the cock, placed on housetops around festivals or rituals,

be-

lng symbolic of the fertility ot woman.
Exemplary of the cock symbolizing fertility is the drypoint,

CHICHIKOV' S

ARRIVAV,

whic h portrays two fowls on a howsetop with

1 Personal telephon9 interview with the a rtist , February

1959, Charleston,
lege

Illinois.

2 Catalo;s "Xhibition: Co llege Prints
Art 'l3pt., 1951.i), p. l.
3 Cha�all, ..Q.:2.. Qg,., p. 30.
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1954,
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Plate I
THE FALLING COCK

Lee Ches:ne:r
Intaglio

I

THE

FALLING OOCK

Figure 12

beaks touching.

of

One is a cock and the

symbolism was probably de rived

from

other

is a hen.

This s ort

the ma n y rituals and tes-

tivals which were abundant in th e Vitebsk or Chaga ll ' s chi ldh ood
and youth.

It is a known fact that this background has be0n pro-

rusely used arrl diffused throu.�hout Chagall's graphic art.
rituals were quite curious and highly symbolic.
i s described by Frazer i n The

Golden

Bouch.

'l'hese

One 3 ue h ritual

This r itual was a

pra ctice among the farmers of Lithuania (now a part of Russia)
many. years ago.

The ritual is described in this manner:

The beer being ready, the farmer chose
an evening when no a tran� er was expected.
Then he knelt dmm before the barrel of beer,
drew a jugful of the liquor and poured it on
the bung of the barrel, sayinr:,, 110 fruitful
earth, make rye and b a rley and s.1 1 kinds of

corn to flourish.n Next he took the jug to
the parlour, where h is wife a nd c hildren
awaited him. On the f loor or the parlour lay
bo und a black or white or speck led (not a red)
cock and a hen of the same colour and of the
same brood, which must have bee n hatched with
in the year. Then the farmer knelt down. with
the jug in his hand, and thanked God for the
harvest and prayed for a good crop next year.
'nlen all lifted up t h eir hands and said, "0
God, and thou, o earth, we give you this cock
and hen as a tree-will o ff er ing . " With that
t he farmer killed the towls wit h the blows ot
a wood e n s
n, tor he might not cut their
head s off.

�

It has been said that t h e value of the basic symbols 1s realized in f!J'fery age, the apprec iat ion ard ue e always existing o n
three levels.

These are most simp ly illustrated by the variety

of man's regard for the cock.

In some respects the cock crowing may be thought of as being

1 J.G.7razer, The Golden Bough,
Co., 1894), Vol. II, p. 69.
15

(New

York, Macmillan and

11JD.bolic of b etraya l .

l8l"d it
'"16

as a fetish, a means

harvest-cock.

there are other s who treat and re-

Then,

to advance some pr iva te end, such as

And, more of ten ,

a cock is regarded qu ite sim-

pl,y as an orna ment , merely an effec tive element in a decorative

motif with origin and meaning of

no s pec if ic

in te re s t .

Along with t he cock in early art, the phoenix,

symbolically.

too, was used

Kano

In a seven teent h century screen r,,raphie work by

Tsurenobu1, the phoenix, though an imaginary bird, has been eonceived as being

very much like a peacock.

on long cock-like stalks

The bird is standing

of legs, the head is white with a hooked

beak and a narrow bea dy eye.

The head is surmounted

by a crest

ot turquoise blue, the breast is red, the body and wings are blue

and white and the back an iridescent peacock gre en with a peaC·.)Cklike fantail with black plumes and red and white

eyes.

Undoubtedly,

the symbolism intended in this work is similBr to the popular symbolism assigned to this bird.

Much like the earlier Tsurenobu, an

e ighteenth century woodcut by Koryu sa i ,
is trul y a masterpie ce

or graphic art .

PHOJmIX BIRD OVER

WAVEs2

•

This print, undoub t edly .

carries the same or similar conception of the symbolism which

has

been assig� to this bird in va r iou s cultures all over the world.
It is interesting to

as a white

note

that the phoenix is c o n ceived by Koryusai

bird wit h black t ipped wings, oockl ike !eet and he ad , a

thin ring of

red around t he neck and l arge broad peacock-like eyed

tail feathers.

1

�mproduction, from a private study file, Ch8rl.eston, Ill.

2

�

-

l6

For pur!)Oses of cohes ion

e.n d adherence to :f indings .

the

phoeni ': or firebird ci nd the peacock are being cons idered together .

These birds cons titute a s i ngle group be o au s e the pre-

va iling idea encountered in t he research, pert inent to this d issertation is that the names are synonymous or were t o the a ncient
��yptians , Greeks ,

and Asiatics .

In sup�ort of this reasoning ,

the f o l lowi ng quota tions are ortered s

The phoenix, t he great bird of m.an• s
imag ina t io n, bega n its career in the de
serts of Arabie• . It flew to !'€ypt everr
five hundred years and built a nest 1.n the
temple of the sun god , where, after be ing
consumed by fire , it ros e rejuvenated t"rom
ite 0tm ashes . A:J a symbol of the re aches
ot hum.an hope , the phoenix has never been sur..
pas sed .
From imagination and desire , artists
have always invented birds . It is impossi
ble to ident it y many or the fantastic species
which adorn art history. But the fire bird,
or phoenix , is or first importance among
fan tas t ic birds in Chinese arxi even in "Egyp
tian art . along with the na tural and " sacred•
cranes and herons . l

Another author observes tha t :

Next to the

dove

( or perhaps t he eagle )

the peacock a ppears to ha ve most importance
among birds as a symbol .
To u s i t s tands as

a va inglorious and foppish ?'rsonality of ve
ry little use in a practical world ; and India
has a proverb that the crow that puts on pea
cock ' s feathers finds that they tall out a nd
that he has left only t he harsh voi ce ,
Taken
westward by a dventuro u s traders , t he glitter
ing dress of the cock enter ed into the popu
lar conception of the phoenix , and thus the
pea cock came t o be accepted in pagan Greece
and Italy as a substitute !or that gorgeous
2
fiction . as no real phoenix was obtainable .

l Raphae lian ,

.QE..,gj!. ,

p.

84 .

17

2 Ingersoll,

.QE.. Qll_. , p. 141 .

'lh•
the

p$&Oock , to the pagan Greeks and Italians symbolized

ebll:na• from

l ite to immor t al i ty .

can art , WhEtre it

repre s ented

It was borrowed

from.

pa-

the apctheos is of s.n empres s .

In

anolent uage, this S,Yllbol is round on t ombs , sarcophagi and aIt was the bird of Juno , but was not the

mons tu:nwary symbols .

IJllbol ot pride until modern t:l.Dt.es .

1

In M auricio Lansans ky• s i nt ag lio print , TrE
eeen a

Fmmnm2 .

is

highly abs tract ed bird wh i ch is reminiscent ot the aymbol

ilm ot the firebird as used by I�or Stravinsky in his Fi.rebird

Su\t! .

In

a quote which appea rs on the back

of

the record jacket

to StraT1.nsky1 s 11.rebtrd Suite by Columbia Records , we see the

tirebird in a word-picture :
Its a ppearance corresponds with its de
s ign . feathers blaze with golden or s ilvery
sheen , its eyes shine like crys ta l , it dwe lls
in a golden cage, in the dept h of
n ight ,
it flies into a garden , and lig ht s up a s
bri lliant y a s could a thousand burning tires .
A s i ngle feather from its tai l illuminates t he
dark room, i t teeds u pon golden apple s which
have the power ot restoring youth a nd beauty
or a cc o ing to a Croatian version , on magic

the

l

�

grasses .

o

4

Antonio Fr as c n i , one of the best-known graphic artists

today . has d one woodcut illustrations
are qu ite beguiling .

for

Aes op' s Fables which

In one of these illustrat ions , we see two

charmingly designed pe acocks and a crow l.n peaoocks feathers .

l

1 Clara �skine C ement , A Handbook of Legendary and M.yth
olo gica l Art , ' ( New York, The Houghton , H ifflin and Company, The
R ivers ide Press , 1881) , p. 14 .
2 Kodachrome slide , rran a pr ivate study
Illino i s .
3 Firebird Su ite , Igor Stravins ky ,
re cord jacket ,
Columbia Rec ds .
4 L. A . Audra in , ed . , Print , ( Ne-.rt York, William
Publishe r, Inc . , 195 7 ) , IX :6, p.

file , Char�eston,

Columbia

or

59.
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Edwin Rudge ,

Plate XI
ILLUS'!'RATIO'N tor an AJSOP PA.ILi

Antont.o rrascon1
Woodeut

L. A.Audra1n, ed . , JZint.
Publl.aher, Incorporated ,

( New York , ,,Willi.em Edwin !ludge ,
1957 ) , IX ro, p . 5 9.

ILIDSTRATION Jl'OR .A.N A'&SOP FABLE

:trlgure 13

The capt ion below ie :

" A.

Ol'<N

dressed in a peacocks qulll, 3aw

the reS\1lts were ill."

that

Joszef Dornjan• s woodcut PSACocr: D<

13.:.mr.1 incorporates

the

flamboyance and the inherent des ign qualit ies of the bird into

the

print .

His work has much of

Another woodcut
decoratively

handling

of

by Domjan entitled

treated and

the

the flavor

peacock 1a

art.

Pi!:ACOCK OF TO r..:rPs2 is quite

rMlliniscent

very

of Pers ian

oanparabl.e

or folk art .

Domjan• e

to wrcat • s be rx:Hing or

the

cock.

The
have

been

of art .

cock

and his close

relat1fta 1 the phoenix and the
the

history

sampling shows tha t they rave

meant a

the subject ot many printmakers throughout

This

cross Motion

variety of things to thoae who

to others their

id•as .

pescock,

them as symbols to oat1m1nicate

used

'cJhether

the

cock is

preening before the other barnyard fowl, or

announcing the

asserting his

sunrise.
superi-

ority aver anottsr cook , he is a sub 1 � meet can

appreciate .

ts tho attribute that

symbol.

l Catalog :

has made hiro.

hhibiti on

York, The Kennedy Galleriee .
2 �biq• • p. 18.

Jos:fl"
:nc• •

19

so tlNlbla

u

a

Bp�an. � W22S1YUH•
195

. •

p.

•

This

( New

Plate llI

Figure

14

PEA.OOCK IN BUJB

JOllHt IJcmjan
Color Woodcrut

Catalog :

lxbibition,rf:ott!!t DoJnjan, go1or Woodcutp. ( Nw

York, The Kennedy

Ga

eries . Incorporated, 193§) ,

p.

4.

PEACOOK

IN BllJE

P'lgure 14

Chapter

III

BIRDS OF toVE . l'3ACE UID HAPPINESS

f\

much more docile • .and les s flamboyant bird than the cook

is the dove which , too , is rich in symbolic connotations .

The

dove or pigeon is o ne of the most frequently recurring symbols in
contemporary �raphic arts .
a

double

and

This syrn.bol of anc ient orie in carries

diverse symbolism running almost s imultaneous ly from

the misty dawn of c ivilization a nd religion unt i l c o ntemporary
t Lme .

The dove , in one sens e , symbolized conjugal affect ion ,

purity and like connotations a nd , when mentioned today, is a lmo st synonymous ly linked with the similar ideas of erot ic ism ,
conjugal affectio_n , purity or cha s t ity and peace .

The Lat in word

columba , which meane dove , is the name of a tweltth century metal

ves s el .

The Sacrament or Body o f Jesus , in medieval churches ,

·wa s kept in such s haped vess e ls , which were made of pr?Cious me
tal a nd j ewels .

These doves were suspended by a draw-chain from

t h e c hurch roof , near the a ltar.

1'he hosts reserv'o/l in t he v es s els

scnet i:rnes were wafere cut and baked in the f orm of a dove .
In
was

early

Chris t ian thought the highest place of t his symbol

to use the dove as a repres entative of the third member of the

god-head-the Holy Ghost .
many r:-iay realize .

It still holds this s ignifica ne e , as

The dove ' s vo iee is very melodious and condu c ive

to pea c e .

It is cur ious that gent le thin�s . l ike t he dove a nd

lamb ,

oft.en ob j .,.c t s of sacrifice in- the old religions .

wer e

Ingersoll stetes that :
Acc ording to an a p ocry pha l gospel
t h e Hol y Ghost in the semblance o f a
dove , des ignated Joseph as t he s pouse
of t he Virgin ''.a.ry by alighting on his
head : and in the s ame manner a ccording
to "'Useliu s ; Fabian was indicated as
d ivin ely appointed to be Pope in the
third ce ntury .
It is s aid also tha t a t
t he Council o f Nice 325 AD. the creed
formulated there was s igned by the Holy
Spirit , appearing as a dove- a leg end
that ma gn i f ies the tremendous impor
l
tance of that document .

The dove was the bird Noah sent from the ark after the flood .

It

is the unique symbol of t he Holy Spirit , which Christ s ent after

his mis£ 1on, trials , and su!ferin� wer e over . 2
The dove symbollzes the soul, when represent ed a s issuing
f'rom

the

mouth of the dying ; it is a lso an emblem of purity , when

given to the Virgin a nd certain fem.ale sa ints , as well as th� symbol of the Holy Ghos t P nd of spiritual inspirat ion . It symbolize&
t he divine s pirit

when it

havers ovftr holy men and as the emblem

of their heaven s en t inspiration .

It is seen in pictures or t he

baptism o f Christ , the Pentecost and the Annunoia t io n .3
Freedom

��ro Cha�all has u s ed the dove in some of his

graphic

works .

Some or the s trongest of Chagall ' s graphic works u s ing the dove
or pigeon are t he print s ,

l

Ingersoll,

2

Raphaelian,

3

4

Clement ,

£2..

Qe..

££•

NOAH SENDS FORTH THE

oov-/,

am THE

Qit . , p . 133 .
Cit . , p . 90 .

.Q!.t. ,

pp .

Ii.-5 .

Cha�all , Qe.. Cit . , p. 96.
In Japan however , doves are cons idered to be mes se ng ers

5
of war , which perhaps originated in t he legend or an es capee from
his enemies oy the mythical hero , Yorttoma . Ingersoll, .Qa• .ill• ,
p. 141 .
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BA.'3TILLE1
ing

and T'<lO P IGEOl!S2•

NOAH S :::Y'!DS P'OHTR THE DOVE . an e tch-

and drypoint symbolizes the s t ory trom the Bible which i s

qu ite

well known .

TH! BASTILt:S is a ma gnificent color litho-

graph in which is plDced , inconspicously to the rir;ht . the nude ,
and walking figure of a woman carryin� a dove p erch � on her hand .
The d ove

is hi�hly s t ylized and mos t delicately colored in white

with a c erulean blue and a touch or emerald gr ee n .
dove appear to be moving toward t he pris on .

The

girl and

The symbolism which

is s ugge s t �d here is the dove as the spirit of freedom or liberty

to live and love .

Again , one se es c oncentrated in contemporary

�r aph ic art the ever recurr ing connotat ion of t he dove or pigeon ,

which was used in biblical t imes as a symbol of the freooom of
the s pirit .

Sigmund Menkes • graphic work

e ntitled

Imt.EA.St3

i s a. drama-

t ic pr int depicti ng the fre�ing of eaptur.ct pigeons or doves . Two
human f igures , a ca g e and

three

b irds

are conta i ned

in the print .

One f igure is kneeling with his arms outs tretc he d and
upward ,

as tr completing t he releas e or the b irds .

glance caet

The ot her

t'ig-

is s itt ing on the ground leaning back with h is head tilted up..

ure

ward seemine;ly transfixed by t h e f lie ht of t he f'reed birds , a s they
wing

t heir way skyward .
FLIEn�E

ed

TAUB:s4,

to signify the

ly in Pica s s o ' s

s dove lit hogra ph

by P i c a s s o . is interpret-

connotation or fre edom which is found so frequent-

work .

The dove is quite freely drawn with

wings

1 Chagall, .QE.. Q!l. , p. 9 .
2 Ibid . , p . 112.
Koda chrome s lide , from a private""St udy file , Charleston,

3

I llinois .

4 Kurt Kusenber� . Picasso-46 Litho re
Germany , R . Piper a nd Co . Verlag . , 1 , 2 , p. 2
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Ll OOLOOB

Pioaeao
Lithograph

Oeuvii Grave

Bernhard Geiser , L'
Switzerland , Editions C

' d! Picas so, ( Lausanne ,
iretontaine, 1955 ), p. 15 2 .

Jl'igure 16
FLIEGENDE TAUBE

Picasso

Lithograph
-·-·

J:ph114 ( Munchen,

Kurt Kusenberg , P1Ci'fO - 46 Ltthog
Oermany, R. Piper and Company, Ver

.

,

!

2 , p. 214'.

J

J'igure 16

outstretched as if about to s oar to the sky.
Love

-

Because of its g ent lenes s and purity of color and form, a
white dove is the Christian image of the Thir d Person of Trin ity ,

representing the love or the Father and the Son extended to man
kind

.1

The dove is a bird man has found most companionable and

has made a symbol of love . perhaps because of their habit ot com-

ing down and parading among men.
Exemplary of this type of s ymbol i 5m is the l ith or, reph , 1WO

PIGEONS2 ,

by Chagall .

This l it hogr aph is a dark, moody print

which emanates the symbo l i sm of overflow!� love ,

tion and n octurna l int imacy.

The print is executed in a quite

vigorous and dynamic h andling of blacks and whites
are approximately the same s ize and g iven equal
composition.

.

The pig eo ns

impor tan ce in the

They are :rac i ng each ot her and nearly touching beak s ,

which is evocative of erotic s ymb oli sm

tng3

conjugal affec-

.

A.I . Skustein' s ink draw

of pige o ns depict s four pigeons at rest .

This image connotes

the id e a of tranquillity, placidity and c on j ug a l affect io n .

1!

JEUNlf�S, VALLAURis4,

a lith ograph by Picasso portrays

a young man and woman racing each ot her with hands extended and
in their hands a dove .

l Raphaellan ,

2 Chagall,

The dove ' s pres ence in the pr int and its

.Q.2. ill_. , p.

.Q.12. fil• •

133 .

p . 112 .
J Re product ion , from a nprivate study file , Charles ton ,
Illinois .
4 Bernhard Ge i s er L' Oeuvre Grave ' de Pic a s s o , ( Lausanne ,
Switzerland, �d it i ons Clairefont aine , 1955) , p . 144.

,
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Skustein
Drawirg

Reproduction. tram. a pri'fate study tile,
Charleston. Illinois
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Figure 17

re la t ionsh i p to the male a nd

female may ind icB te t h.e t the dove ,

in t h i e lithograph , is s i� nificant or

conjugal affect ion or mar-

ital f e l i c ity .

In one of the most well known et c hi ngs by Picass o ,
TAU�Oi"fACh'lEl. a

rrumber

or seemi ng ly unr�lated ob j ect s are placed
The doves u s ed in t his print

together in one fraMe of referenc e .
seem to evoke another connotat i o n .

in torero

�

clothing. hal!'-nude,

A minotaur . a young fema le ,

unconscious and on horse back ;

younr,er g irl holdi ng in one hand a bouquet or f lowers and.
o t he r . a bur ning cand le ; a background or sea with a boa t ,

clothed man

which

a scen0ing a ladder ; two women peerin(;

has two doves perc hed upon

'Ihe

print .

s ourc e of

t he minotaur .
the work is
doves ,
inr�

it .

compris e the

out

a

1n the
a semi-

a window,

obj ects

in this

irn;piration for the work was the legend or

Bernhard IJeiser s ays the s ole un ifying elenent for

the magnif icent

ma s te ry of the etching techn ique .

The

in this print . are evoca tive of erotic symbolism, consider-

their usage i n relat ionsh i p

ta i nin� minotaur and
The print ,

nude

t o ot her prints of Picasso ' s con-

or s emi-nude young women .

� 1=6, !!!, Pl, 2� •

by

Picasso is described as

being a blind minotaur led by a young girl with a feathered,

spread-winged dove .
site.

The techn ique is described as be i ng a compo-

sugges ting t ha t it is an i nt a g l io pr int .

print connotes conjugal affect ion .
wit h

the nude female figure

The dove

in this

The nude minotaur combined

has been widely used i n Pica sEo1 s work

in such a relations hip as to suggest the erotic c o ncept of these
symbols .

1

Ibid • • p.

89 .

2

Ibid . • p .

-

24

94 .

It is a known f aet tha t one of the earliest sY711bolic connotations r iven to the dove arid a popular concept today

symbolizat ion of peace .

was the

The 11thograph by I'icas so ent itled

COLOHBEl was done for the Congres s of the Peace in Apr il ,

The

cau s e for t he print

given to � COLOMBE .

l:tA.

1949 .

obviated this kind of sy11tbolism being

A s ir.ilar 11t hogr aph by P i oa s so ,

le, COLO!'PI

was done for The World Congre s s or the Defenders of Peace ,

fili VOL2

Sheffield , as a poster .

The use of this print aga in obviated the

symbolism which is int ended .
The emblem of peace , as a dove , is again seen in Picas so ' s
lithograph

l::1, GUERRE !I 16 E!JA"J.

Th i s lithograph contains a

pair of warrior s ; o ne shielding hi s face wit h his arm , has dropped
his

sword .

sword,

The other warrior , with one am fixed to plu�e his

carries on the ot her arm a

round shield bearing the image

of a dove with an olive branch.

J.L.

Steg ha s u s ed the pigeon in the color lithograph FEED

IN:i PIGEON�#.

This print seEJITl.3

t o symboliz e t he relat ionship ot

St . Francis to birds and hie prox imity. sympathy and conrnunion
irith crea ture s or the field , for8s t and a ir .

This is suggested

by a very monk-like figure tossing s ome variety of grain to the
�round .

Centrally placed in the frame of reference is the figure,

a nd des cending from above ls a flock of pigeons and in the right
for �ground is a congregation of birds fe eding upon the strewn
gra in .

�· , p . 1.5 2 . 2 Ibid . , p . l.53 . 3 Ibig . , p . 168.
4 Catalog : � hth Southwester Exhibition Prints a nd
Drawings , ( !:>a ll.a s , Texas , Da lla s 14useum o f Fine Arts , 195 •
1

p.

'� .
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Death of Spirit and Freedom

In the UYING f IG'.!:DN S"<:�Il'.s l ot drawing s . by ?<Torris Graves .
one se es a highly sympa thetic drBWin� of the s ta g es or death of a
noble bird .

His preoc cro pat ion wi t h desth a nd birds seems to e-

Tolve from his ba c kgr ound and his modes or wor ki ng .

doubt that Graves is a ma s t er of symbo lism.
heavily laden with it .

and

Ther e is no

his work is qu ite

Graves , pressed on his relation to nature ,

remarked that the bird is a symbol of solitude ; the s hor e , of the
environment of childhood--"the way down to the shore is near here . •

2

The Destruction of Peace and Freedom of Man
In Leonard Bas kin • s MAN OF

PEA.CV ,

a monumental woodcut done

in an austere black and white , one sees a morose figure of a man

holding a dovelike bird which is a pparently dead .

Baskin is known

to be preoccupied with d eath as t his is the t heme of a number of
his works .

'lbe f igure of the man is behind a wid e strip of entan-

gled barb wire which is suggest ive of war or confinement .

'!'he

dead dove may symbolize the results of war or c onf inement as it

affects man ' s spirit .

A. s imilar line of thought , apparently of Crient a l or ig in ,
but preval�nt in northern '?.:l.lrope connected the dove with Fates and
wit h death, espec ially d ea t h by violenee�a phase that is tr a ce d in

wearisome d eta il back to the Rigvedas and other misty sources by
the myth readers and which probably c omes from its plaint ive cootng .4
l Frederick s . Wig ht , Mo rr i s Graves , ( Berkeley a nd Los
The Un ivers it y of Ca lifornia Press , 1956) , pp . 12-lJ .

Angele s :
2

.!2!s!· · pp . Jl-J2 .
3 Reproduction, f rom a private s t udy file , Charleston,

Illinois .

4

Ingersoll,

QE.•

.Q.ll.. ,

p.

131.
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Reproduction. trom a private stud)" tile,
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DYING PIG�ON

Morrie Graves
Pencil

Fr•derick s. ·w1ght . Morris Graves.
( Berkeley and I.oa
Angeles : The University of Cs.!U'ornia Pres s , 1956, P•

Figure 20
rEamNO PIG�ONS
J. L. Steg
Color Lithograph

Catalog : E

hth

Drawings , Da l
1958) . p . 4 .

Soutmreatern "l!lxhibition Prints and
s . Texas . Dallas : :useum of Fine Arts ,

lJ

Figure 19

Figure 20

Chapter IV
BIRDS OF POW!.R, �OBIUTI UID ?REY
,)uite the o ppo s i t e of the dove and pigeon in bot h s ize a nd

habits , are t he usually large and f ierce birds o r prey.
them are the eagle ,

Among

hawk , falc on, and owl, eac h making people

thin:<: of its own a tt r ibutes .

The words e�le and fa lc on convey to the reader the not ion
of n ob i lity in power , while hawk s ignif ies f iercenes s , with pry-

ing detective ski ll .

Owls provoke in the imag ination a rather
This reputation

smiling picture of so lemn pretense of wisdom.

was derived from the little Eur opean s creech-owls •

accidental

associat ion with Pallas Athene .
The eagle is emblazoned upon s eal.c; , s h ie ld s and coats-or

arms of many nations of the contemporary world .

...

The great Ameri-

can eagle , syni.bol of power , was round in a print, which appea,red
in n ea r ly every American home at the turn or the century.

The

birds of prey , as s ymbols us ed in graphic arts today, are quite

pr ofu se .
The connotat ions g iven to t hes e birds are quite diverse , and
they vary with the culture whic h adopts it .

G enera lly speaking ,

t he birds or prey. connote t he ideas or nobility in pcr...e r, fierce-

nes s or agi;res s io n .

A. part ial exception might be the f a lc o n of

ancient Thinite Egypt , which

was

embl mna_t ic of good and li�ht .

1 Horus , the g od of Good and Light, was imagined as a
falcon-headed god .

1

The R oma n eagles , symbols of power or military prowess , were

known to all the vanquished warriors who fell trom the swords
of the mighty leg ions .

'!'he eag le
lombian

has hten considered sa cred a�ong the Pre- Co-

tribes su c h

as Aztecs and Tezcu1rans o!' central Mexico .

Alilong them it was symboli c of strength and courage in worship .
�tensively used were exo t ic birds which were used as part of
t heir mystic rites .

Nob1l1tz fld PR!!r
Nobility and power are symbolized well both in a eontempo-

rary woodaut and

drawing .

Sbtko Munaka'ta 1 cont emporary Japanese

artist has u sed thg hawk in his

woodcut ,

HA.':YX

WOViAN1.

'!his print

conta ins the figure of a seated nude woman , with a hawk perched

graph or EYES FOR TH� NIGHT,
owl aloft .

containing

a nude woman holding an

However , Munakata • s woodcut differs from Spruanee • s

lithograph in that it conveys symbolization of nobility and power
as opposed to symboli�ation or myst icism .
Ben-Zion has u sed the bird of prey in his drawings
gouache drawi ng , BIRD or
bility and power .

PR!l2 ,

and his

is interpreted t o symbolize no

The bird is s tandine serenely with his talons

outstretched a."ld seemi nely grasping some prey.
Undoubtedly , one of the

most

voluminous eolleetions of any

one bird d one in contemporary graphic arts would be that fine

(

1 Jules Heller , ed . , Impres sion,
Los Angeles , Ca lifornia ,
Graphic Arts Public ations , Inc . , Se pt-195 7 ) , p . 24 .
2 Catalog : hhibition : Ben- Z ion, { New York , Feter H. l)ettsch ,
1958) . p .

1.
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Plate XVII

Figun 21

Shi.kc Munakata
�{oodcut

Julee Heller , ed . , ImRress iop. ( loe Angeles , Calif'ornia ,
Graphic Arts Publicat ions , Incorporated. Sept . , 1957 ) ,p.24

HAWK WOMAN'

Figure 21

Plate MII
BIRD OF

Figure 22
PRE!

Ben-Zion
Qouaoha

BIRD OF PREY
Figure 22

sequence of

by Hazard Durfe e illus trat ing the life of

drawi.ngs

1
Hook . a nob le hawk .

The symb:>l1am. employed

manner , encompass es the birth ,
death cf

a

s ptri t ed

and

mat i n g ,

gro1'1'th ,
creature .

noble

in a highly poet ic
1lil ll and ultimate

It parallels and uy

s ignify t he lives of noble and c ourageous 11tt1Jn or the pas t , present and

future .
Life pnd Death

Roderick
the

t heMe of life

and

This

death .

or the pess imism so

a part

de pi cts

Mead in his wood engra'Ving , BIRD OF :mEY,

print emphasizes brutality as

characteristic

or much or contemporary

ar t . 2
N1£ht Hunter
Leonard
brush in

ink

tends toward

Baskin

has us ed

on blue paper .

rncody s ilk screen

be intended

print

pencil and

This drawing , e nt i tled THE

O'--.'LJ ,

The bird is de pi ct ed

outstretched and wit h large , dark

descending n ear a bearded man .

A

in a drawing in

symbolism of the night hun te r .

in flight , with talons

ms.y

t he owl

eyes ,

Charles Harper has d one a

in which he has used t h e owl . 4

dark,

Thie pri nt

to convey the symbolization ot the night hunter .

drawing by Pieeeso also symbolizes the predatory prowe s s

of a night bird .

a dual face .

This

It i s entitled

(J:rr?

and po r t rays

is the most outs t andin,�

the

bird with

characteristic

of his

l Reproduct ions , from a priva te study file , Charles t on ,
Illinois .
2 CatBlog XLV , Loan 'Exhibition, �nraravin,gs b Roderick iead,
( Brimfield. , : : a s s a chusett s , George Binet Print Collect ion, 1951 , p . 4 .
; Catalort : Co nt em rary Drawings ,rom 12 Countries , ( Chicago ,
The !\rt Inst itute , 1952 , p . 33 .
I+ '.te production, fran. a priva te study f ile , Charleston,

r.

Illino iE

1°55
)•
7

•

.5 ' filhelm,Boeck , Picasso , ( Stuttg art , Germany :'·!.
::,,.
...· •

3·

'� c
/ •
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Kolh ammer ,

Plate m
JllOI

Reproduction. troa a priTate atuq tile.
Cbarleeton. Illinoie

Figure 2.5

treatment of the owl .

as

th a t of a human and

The eyes a.re drawn much in the s ame manner

are exceedingly

di.rect

a nd

pierci ng .

The

beak is quite prominently ho oked a nd sharply drawn.

Hzs tic i sm

B irds of prey are used,

Nimrrl , a

FOR THS

the nude

t o o , in

a myst ic connot at ion .

"l:n::3

c olor lithoe:raph by Benton Spruance , c ontains

tivu-e of a wam.an with a class ic ;,;adonna- like hea.d , but

with blackened , blinded

eyes .

'l'he :f"igu.re holds a loft

a large owl which in contrast to her

blackened

in

her

hands

e yes , g a zes st her

tranquil face wit h eyes that pi•ree and penetr a t e the world of
da1•kness to whic h she is eternally co ndemned .
'lbe pen s ive

appearance

aloofness and foreboding .

of the owt2 by Ben Shahn symbolizes

This drawing is free ly executed , yet

appears quite pens1Te .
The

lit hograph L"! HIBOU AU 1'01\PJ

the bird perched on a

chair back .

BJ.ANcJ

by Picasso depicts

Thi s print connotes the J1\YS-

tery of the bird which ts oftentimes associa ted with an owl' s

haunt ing presence .

Another P ica s s o lit hograph L! GRAND HIB004

again symbolizes the myst ic fe el i ng s

owls .

whieh

are a s so ciated with

This print is very dark and 1n this treat�ent tends t o

s ignify t he nocturna l habits o t t he creature in addition t c the
mys tica l s ignificance .

Rene Magrit te s e es the hawk as a g ifted vis ionary or one

ipgs

1 Heller , 2£. C it . , p . 12 .
2 Ca t a lo g V : Loan r�hibition, Hodern A.'?lericin Color Etch
Lit hogra ohs , Woodcut s , (New York, Geor�e B i ne t Gallery,

1950� • p . l .

3 Geiser , .QI?_. Cit . , p. lJO .
4 Ibid . • P • lJl .
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'de Piwso. ( Lausanne ,
p. lJO.

SWitzerland , Editions Clairetontaine, l9.5S ) .

LE HIBOU AU FOND BLOO
Figure 28

Picaaao
Lithograph

LE GRAND HIBOU

Figure 29

who is endowed with supernatural pot�er • s or vis ion.

Tnis is

1
evi d e n ce d in h is gouache draw: ng , LA CLAJJWOYANCE , containing a

h awk .
:' 1 orris Grave s •

drawing A SPIRIT BIRD

TRANSPORTING

is s e em.i np'. ly the spirit of the osprey , which is

a

MitmJW2

f is h hunting

bird of prey, quite graceful in flight • enigmati cal a.nd s ar;elike

in appeara nce .

can conjecture

Of th e symbolism employed in this draw:i.ng , one
that it is intended to s ir:i:nify the spirit

of the

ospr ey or his kin carrying his tonaer sustenance of the ?hysioa.l
life .

This drar...rt.ng is sum1 ink on gold

and exquis itely exe cutea .

Myst i ca l

and

is most elegantly

Graves •

and provo c a t ive as

birds are , one can marvel as to the profundity of symbolism express ed and

stand in i nt erminable admiration of su ch eloquent

visual statements .
Another exquis ite drllW"..g
.n of Morris Graves '
work e nt it led 'SA.CH TD B YOU CARRY 1'!11: THIS
bird .

'UYJ ,

is his graphic

a nother spirit

This work ut il izes the grace and beauty of the

prey resembli� t he a:f'orementioned osprey .

The

bird ot

work done

in swui

ink and gold is hiIThl.J suggestive of the spirit symbol ism emp loyed

in many of his other birds .
From the mys ter i ous owl, tha.t s leeps

by day and hu."lts by

ni�ht , t o the great American eagle , the birds of prey

C31, eoura�eous and

power t"u l .

So ,

are �ti-

it is qu it e natural for contem-

porary printmakers to portray t he s e qualit ie s by us ing the birds

or prey a s symbols .

1 Ca talo� : Gra ph i c Art of the 20th Century,
l�ev.r Art Center Gallery, 1958) , p . 44.

2

( New

York Cit,v,

Reproduction, from a priva te study f ile , Charleston,
Illinois .

J Ibid.

Jl

:>PIRI T BlRD 'IRANSPORTI'tll A MINNGI

Morris Grs.vee
3um1 Ink On Gold

H.eproduotion, from a private study tile 1
Charleeton, Illino1e

SPIRIT

BIRD 'IRANSPORTINQ A MINNCW

Figure )0

Plate Il'f1

Horri.8 Onvu
Stat1 Ink On Gold

Beprocta.Uon, fl'Ca a print. study til••
Charleston , nll.noi.8

EACH TIME IOU CARRY ME THIS WJ\Y

1'1.gure 31

Chapter V

BIRDS CF RF»Al..I TY A.ND sor.J.Tt!Ui£
Very ditferent tram birds ot prey ere the
aquat ic hl.rds .

From

the aloot

and regal

strikin('t shore and

crenes to the rr.aster fish..

enian , the pelican , these birds lond themselves well to

symbolism

in co�temporary r.rs phic art .

�rsphic works , and aquatic birds

are round

doubt the early ,Ja pan�se r.ranhl.c

.art l.sts

qu ite pro!us"ly.

were

co ncerned w·ith sym-

bollsm, f: lthough much of thr-ir work is execut ed L"'.!

jecture t hat

( 1420-l.506) •

which is found
are

a

hl.•;hly decora-

t hi s lov� for depict i nr, th� co lo r· e l'ld S'ef; i "· ;i 1iuJlit ies

and r�B lity of birds •

shu

l'.lo

a

�Ch

8

treatment ls found i.n

Th is work oo�ta ins a number or

r::ia ir r:,f

8.

Japanese

birds , sn1one

cranes ;.;hich are exquis itely donE> and

most regs l in bear ing .

1 Repr0i...-luct
.
ion,
Illinois .

from a private study file , Charleston,

Plate

llVll

Figure J2

SHabu
Japanese

Sere8?1 Pa1nti.ng

ieproductio� fros a priTate stu<17 tile ,
Charleston, Ill ino ls

P'LCMERS AND BIRIS

Figure 32

RegalitX a nd Grace
I n an engraving by Ray French,

unknownl . a heron-like s hore bird, aristocra-

pr which the tit le is

t i c.al ly poised,

with

a conter.tporary graphic artist ,

wings halt ra i s ed and one !oot sli1�htly touch-

� the ground may be intended to convey the aloofnes s of t.hese
birds .

The bird

is magni.tieent l,y

a d orned

with

a nd tail of many 5pW-like feathers .

teat hers

bird is also quite spear-li1<9
the predatory prowess

a

crown crest

of

The beak of the

which again point s toward synbolizing

or a regal bird .

In a woodcut by Hokusai, ent itled CRAN� ON A S'NClv'Y PINS

TREE2 ,

is seen the nineteenth century Japanese us��e

birds in graphic arts .

of

aquatic

This print is very subtly done in black ,

grey-blues , greens and whites
grace, stature and poise

and appears to be concerned with the

of these birds .

Also it displays

concern

for their inherent design or decorative potential.

French' s graphic art is found quite lavishly •:opulated by
birds .

In his engraving . LOUISIANA

fully done in the handling
bearing with

which

breast , and t a il
aristocrac1.

seems , in
The

lo ng

or

the

HER.OW .

print quite master

linework, he captures

we someti.rrles a s soc iat e s hore birds .

feathers ot thi s bird give

The oont'iguration of the

this

a

it a n added

the

The crest ,
feeling ot

body is most graceful and

respect , to contribute to the idea

spear-like beak conveys

the regal

ide a

of regality.

of predatory prowess .

The piero i� eye of the b i.rd evokes a certa in feeltne of t he birds
myst i c or hypnotic powers .

l Kodachrome s lide , from e. privat e study fi le , Charleston,
Illinois .
2 Analysis of orig inal print , Permanent C ollect ion in Jap..
anes e Pr int Gallery , Art Institute of Chie;::go . Feb • •
1959 .
j Kodachrome slide , f rom � private study file , Charleston,
Illinois .

27 ,

11

In the integlio print , THE

Si:lANl,

by Rsy French, is seen a

The swan, in this print is interpreted to

portra it ot regality.

convey the idea that thie bird is a Monarch amon(1, waterf'orJl, and
r�htly so.

The bird is shown with

wi�s pois ed , head turned

downward and the bill touchi� the breast .

'Ihe print is dom in

sepia and blaok colors which lends a oertain subtlety to the print
and gives to the

swan

an air or

sutellneee.

On t he uaa�e of symbolism in his bird prints , French otters

this statement :
In selecting a subject tor an engraving ,
try t o tind a bird ( in this case ) that '!,rill
lend itaelf to the medium and to my style .
I

I

f'ind that

birda hn• a great deal of beauty
tl.owing t1race . At the same time ! am :im
pressed with their strength , power and habits .

and

To me s ome birds have a symbolic closeness to
mankind : All are 1nd:tvidual and quite ditf'er
ent . :·lbile I do not believe birds and animals
are anthropcnorpbic , I t1nd that they lend
thllmaelv
well to retlect� subtly our human
foibles .

r

The shore and aquatic birds
s tature .

graph

an

A des ign for s china

epitomize ;,t,race of movement and

plat-3

by Paul Gauguin , a lltho-

sine colored With watercolor, depicts a younr:: woman and

a awan with two

cygnete.

Illustrative of the Chinese concepts of t he birds is 1u1.�
Pri1n, AND

u:tm�

by Chu

Ta , a aeventeimth

century Chinese artist.

l KodachrOJlle slide, f'rom a private study file , Charleston.

Illinois .

2 Personal letter, Ray French , Associate Professor o.f Art .
Depauw University, April 19,5 8 .
' Ana]\ysis or original, GAOOUDJ S TDW, 'M'le A.rt Institute ot
Chicago , February 27 , 1959 .
4 Anslysi.8 or orig ina l drawing in the Chines e Gallery ot
The Art !Mtitute ot Chicago, February 'l:l, 19.59 .
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This is

a Chinese scroll drawing done in Chinese ink on paper ot

a waterfowl resembling a cormorant standing on a rock.

has his neck

very

relaxed

The bird

and the h•ad and beak pointinr:; upward with a
The attitude ot the bird transmits symboli

prominent eye .

sation of the solitariness of the fowl .
The div.rs ity ot shore a nd aquatic birds used symbolically
is quite near�

as

diverse as are the artists employi� their use .

Zao-Wou-Ki , a contemporary artis t , has created an extremely sen

ed

sitive color lithograph ent it l

reminiscent ot s nipelike

shore

BIROO AND ROCKs . l

birds .

The birds are

They are very f rag ile in ap..

pearanoe and point t oward symbolising alootnes s with their stance .

They

are

placed in a very tonnal sett ing ot a primeval arrangement

of rocks and treee in a gl.awing sun-bright landscape , an arrange

ment which contributes t o the feeling ot the aloofness

of

the birds .

Some birde are often seen as symbols of solitude by artists .
Graves • goo.ache smr
an

BIRDS2

s howe a number of birds sheltered on

isolated group of sea rocks .

This

work also s peaks or the sol

of

itary lite led by the birds and ot the pittance

the small

against the mighty .

LOON CAU.nD ON

AN AUTUMN

LA.xV,

a gouache by 11orris Graves ,

suggests once again the plight or the solitary creature .

This

print depicts solitude indeed , with overtones of the melancholy of

a lonely bird.

It , again, evo kes much ot that profound ll'O'Stic

spiritualistic feeling which is

the very heart

of Gr«ee ' super

lative art.
l Reproduct ion ,
Illinois .

2 Wight,

f'rom

.22• S!· ,

p.

a prin te study tile • Charleston,

S.

'

1214.• ,

p.

,52 .

Pl.ate XIVIII

Zao-Wou-11
Color Lithograph

Reproduction, from a priTate study tile,
Obul•ton, llllno is

BIRDS AND ROOKS

ngure 33

I n the gouache drawing , SURF

once again

the

BIRnl,

by Mor r is

work of a supreme mys tic symbol is t .

Graves is seen

The bird is

perched on an isolated elue ter of s ea rocks with his beak vert ically thr,.is t t oward the sky as if her were bese e ch i ng the heavens

t o grant s ome need .

This solitary bird is qu ite evocative of the

solitude of which Graves often speaks .

SHORE

B1RDS2

NO 1 and 2 , by Horris Graves , are graphic worics

which depict two ver s ions of essent ially the s ame thene

--

s

flock

or s hore birds together on the s a nd facing toward the sea and quite
In SHOR� BmDS NO 2 , the birds are in

near the line of breakers .
a divers ity of posit ions .

Sorne are lurching forward , some are qu ite

erect and very immobile , with large staring eyes which r..ene trate
the ublost depths of the mini .

The birds are exceedingly aloof

and wary, and appear to s ignify, also, the pittance of Bn".all frag ile creatures against the mighty f'oroes of nature.

lit[! terious
Yoshinobu Masuda

uses

Shore Birds

cranes as symbols of mystery .

His li

thograph al.ANES IN THE MOONLIGHT3 . is a fine example or symbolic
contemporary

Japanese pri.ntliWdng .

In

this

print

are five flying

cranes , quite s 1Jllply but effectively done with s trictest economy

or line ,

whic h

is s o characteristic of rrruo h Oriental graphic

art.

'they convey t he idea of flight and movement a n d the mys teries or
the night .

1 !el!!· . p . 5 .
2 ll?19,. t p . 24.
3 Reproduction , from a pr iv ate s tudy file , Charleston,
Illinois .

Plate

xm
SJUtE BIRDS IO. 2

Pftderiok s. Wight,
!h9 Unt:nrait7 ot C

afte! 0£1Df•

Ond.a Preea .

and l.oe Angelea a
19.56) . pp • .S and M.

( Berkeley

SHORE BIRm' NO .

2

J'i.gure 3.5

Plate Y..XX

F'igU.t'(3 '.36

Morris Gravos
Oouao'he

Pred9r1ck s .

(Berkeley and Loi Angel"'9 :
California Preas , 1956) • p . 5 .

"1.ght, Motris Qrave1,

..

·

The u niversity of

U>ON CALLINl ON AN AUTUMN IAKE

Figure 3 6

Plate llXI

Yoehi:nobu Muuda
Lithograph

Reproduction.

trm

a

private study f'il.e,

Cbarluton, Ill1no1s

CRANES IN THE MOONLIGHT

Figure 37

Plate XX.U:I
131.IND BIRD NO 1

Morris Graves
Gouaohe

J'red.,rick 3 . Hight . Morris Gr,aves. ( Berkeley a nd Loa
Angeles : The !Jn1vers1t1 ot Calltornia Pres s , 1956), p.15

BLIND Bm.D NO .

Figure 38

l

Bryon Wynter' s

of BLACK GULLS1 exhibits

gouache

a'ba tr act io n than those o! Graves as

.of

ence to t he natural aonfiguration
BLACK GULLS exhibits

.

'l'be

evil omen.

be tll at o!

an

is that of

s 001eth10i old

and

boliel'!l . ot' !1)3Stery, ill

this

becaus e of

or.

in the Ohio

quality or the vork , which

all

work toward conveying

evil otMna ar.d the sea

a habit or

a female

offspring

or shore .

Pelica ns

pelican ' s

with her

life

are symboli c of

tea ring

open her

blood .

contemporary EU>t is t had a pr i nt

Prints s how

the sym..

of the redemption of mankind,

of Jesus Chr is t .

Ralph Fanning , a

highly evocat ive of

decayed, c omb i ned with the treatment

the embl•

breast and feeding h er

are

the exter

Poss ibly the connotation could

ttartural

ot the gulls and the color key

the 'suffering

spirit or the ease nee

the

Tbase gulls

a mys ter ious and om.i.nQus feeling .

through

WJ"Dter ' s

to a taithtul representation of

nal .a�a.rance of the gv.U •

The pelican is

as actual ad.her-

far

of the birds .form. .

s,abolization of

o! the gull as opposed

kinship

The gulls are done in a higher

with Morris Graves • spirit birci"l .

fon'll

a

of 1953 . l

of pelicans

The symbolism i ncorporated into

this print was s imilar , if not d.!ri'ved , from this early symbolic
connotat ion

used

in early Christian art .

print of pelican' s
symbolism used

wa

s 1uite

The goose has
ing to
u�ed

le�end

in the

the ,

same Ohio prints show
s im i la r

to t h e

of

also

goose was

nrint by Fannin� .

aboard Roma n war

carried

syst em .

!t

.Catalog : Ohio Prints Show_.
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is

had a

195 3 , and the

biot�n used �ymbolically s i nce long

as a living alarm

l

�e Wentz2

said th.at the

195:3 .

ago .

Accord-

vessels and

geese would call

2 Ibid .

out whenever the warships were approaching th� 13nemy ves sels but
were not yet vis ible because of d is tance or because of fo� wh i c h

obscured vision.

The gees e . pos sessi ng this power of clairvoyance ,

were highly r es p&cte d and regard ed as good luck .

Clairvoyance is

regarded as being a highly mystical endowment a nd attr ibute .

This

connotat ion of the goose is modif ied by some �ra phi c artists .
Nany contemporary artists regard the goose as a symbol of foolish
ness or s oaring emot ion .

An example of this c 0rmota t 1.0n would be

Morr is Graves ' work entitled ECSTATIC

GANDER. l

This

is

e

rather

whillls i cally portrayed goose which is quite foolish in appearance .
No other birds c&n convey to anyone the feel ing tha t t hey like to
let alone and be let alone that the s hor e and aquat i c b irds c an .

Contemporary graphic artists have caught th is feel inP, in their art .

l Wight .

i2£• fil• •

p.

5 1.
38

Chapter VI

Crowe and blaolcb:lrds

ism as any of

the

are

nearly as

deeply root�d in

symbol-

One f inds these

previously discussed birds .

birds ba."> ically endowed with the symbolism of evil, wit chcraf t ,

There

mysticism a nd the supernatural .

are , of courn e , symbolic

connotat ions whio h thees birds ar� given
from the more commonly

today that are

used symbols of these birds .

Supernttqral �

Wi.tohcratt
well to symbolisr"! of

Cr� a:;d bla ckbirds lend thems e lves

�ystery, �vil and t h� supernatural .

i '.o;-ris ,Jraves has used the

.s .
orOW' or b,� 3. C"'btr
.,
c.l "i.n a nwilUer
,,._
' i a v,rap b•J.C wor k
o.r n
__

l\o' s l arid 2 ,
birds .

are

divergent

·

.1
.
'-' ""4"
' T"'ID 1·mn1
..

gouaches dor: icting exce e(� t.n;E lY rnyster lous black

'lll if; the�re o:f mystery 1.s
His

Morris Graves ' art .

us e

one

of

tr:ie basic elern.ents of

of mys tic ism

was

accentuated by

a

close �tudy of Oriental art .

;:;oueche by ' 1orris Gravee .
crow·

appae�t:y staring

the surf .

rrhe eye is

'l.'h is work 'by Crave f'

a moon- era.zed

or gazini; towa1·d the .: low of the

narrow

WE.S

U:t'e , wi i i ch left hirll

I t is c.: ncerned with

and ernii nE.1tea the m ad ness of the crow.

dor1e a.ft er his short tour in military

dee)ly wit hered in s pirit.

HCON �·.�n CROl1 IN

::· H1tF t"3nds to sic!nify the fil.Y S tery of t.'Vil and
l �• • pp .

moon on

15&33 .

2 l!:W!· .

p.

:37 .

N"itchcrsf"t which

Put.a xnm

Reproduction, f.l'Olll a pr1Tate study tile,
Charleston, Illinois

BIRD

Figure 39

is attributed

to

t his

bird.

ing is da rk

pears to

This J1'1.oody draw-

of tM_s bird .

evokes t he- superna tural qualities

The woman ap..

a nd ord.nou s an:'! olozked �·rith mvs tery.

be kis s i ng the

crow,

as if s!le were e ncha nted

or s:pell-

bound by the bird.

The blackbird can be made to connote theol very snirit

evil.

A pen drawing

evokes the spirit of
raven with his beak

by

Picas so2 of

evil.

a bearded , b ald.headed man

Perched upon the man ' s head is

plunged full lengt h into

streaming from around the wound in the
of blood .

ing of the ominous and

evil character

Timo Sarpaneva3 has done
such as a star:ing or a crow.

heavily drawn

a

head are rivulets
he were �r.during

of

the black

bird.

mysterious drawine of a bird

This print is exceedingly dark and

1s very low, with a great deal o r
an

filled with

The drawin� c onveys a feel-

and the bird is clot hed with

highly stylized with

a

man ' s head .

His eye is dark , either from being

his lite blood or from being blinded .

ing is

man' s

the

The man is clasping his hands as if

intens e agoJ'.\Y.

of

mystery and evil.

emphas is on

t he

feet .

It

The draw-

intri�uing handlinp; of the ink .

,££. ,ill. , p . JO .
Alexandre Cir1c1-Pellioer , P icas so avant P icasso , ( Ge neve ,
:)t..ritzerland , F.d it ions !'ierre Ca iller . 1950) . p . 79 .
l

Barr ,

2

3 Reproduct ion, from a private s tudy f ile , Charleston,

Illinois .
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I!.tm'l'RATION

1'1.gure 41
P<B USOP1 S

J"ABU, 1bf 1'51!S Ind lD! imt:

MOON

MAD CR<M IN THE SURF

Figure 40

ILLUSTRATION FOR AESOP' S FABLE, 11The Fox and

Figure 41

the Crow"

Frasaoni
Ulustrationl

used the arow to portrey pride and e�otism.

tor Aesop'

s

Fables of tbe feb le �,.f '!':::e

The capt ion below u

the crow. "

Thie ::>rint is

�ullibleness , prido

a@

·elf'

the

wolf and the rcullibl"" • _proud

� contains the f alse-to�ed
crow .

u·1s

falsehoods aglow th� wo lf f'ool&d

"'·!1th

intended to symbolize

the M�' 'lltz cf

and egotism.

De&th
In

Victor De lhea • s wood engravine: ent tt led THE

his OtD91

ot nyth

seri.ea, 1a a raven-like bird ln r�.. lr;;ht .

bird' s eyes are most
trees ,

a

evil looking .

The

'.Mle ground be low contains

river , a fence a nd t he sou.tary figure of a r'1aJ1 with a

gun poised am a imed toward the bird.

terpreted

to

containing

symbolise

death .

A

four vulturu vb1.ch 1a

Thie ·wood e ngravins;.; is in

dry'point'.3 by

Lennis Boudreaux

evocative of

the

connotation of'

evil is quite ehnilar, in this resp�ct . to the El,)1!nhol

death a nd

ism employed in telhes• s wood engravi� .

raven-like

A�,o-g4

are

ti.gure .

This arrangeMent

like birds

u

to sY'!ftbolise
other

Htrn'J.'2 , fron

two

death

t.he mystie and

birds haft

blackbird.

ever

bird• swoo p:i.np: down u90n r: t;tar'tled

tema

a �els .
been

In Tamayo • s "'rint nn-:

tmrard portrsyinr, t.hl!>se raven

Hth1�h
n�

othl!tr birds Nn't1 been ttsed

llndH 1rable traits of' man, no

portrayed

as

evil

�e

the

crov

snd the

Plato

I.ll'f

Chapter

VII

CONClll:JI ON
An interes t i ng observation can be made o:f the
as symbols in contemporary graphic art .

Symbol s

are

use of birds

ines capably

va lu ab le in the unders tanding of ours elves a nd our fellow men .
In appre � ia t ion of art and i n fac ilit a t ing hu!TlA n rela ':ions and
commun ica t io n , they are indispens able .
a thing of recent d is c ove ry .
diverse .

It' s u s ag e

Symbolism ie , then, not

has be en

lon:: and mos t

This s tudy has been d ir e cted at dh�c los ing only a very

narrow s egment of the symbolism of birds as o.ipolied tc its con
temporary usage in graphic arts .
I nv ar iably w-e f ind that cer tain connotat ions of thll! same
symbol appear in s imilar fo.ms

in all areas of the r;lobe .

cook as a symbol of vanity is known in many countr ie s .

The

ti.mong

countr ies me nt ionad in the chapt er on the cock we find it cit�d

in French art , Or iEtntal art and lme r ica :1 art .

The dove is known

throughout Christendom as a symbol of love and 9eace .

Birds of

-prey are revered world-wide as emblems of nobility and power .
Shore and aquatic birds are q11ite universally t hought of as beine
symbols of regality .

The crow and b lackbird are cons idered by

many as birds of ev il .

It is ,

perhaps ,

the universality of the

SYI11bol i c connotations of the birds which nave been discussed

that is outs tanding .

Of c ourse , some exceptions have been cited

in the text which mi�ht,
to be otherwise .

poss ibly,

on closer examination, prove

:1\umnarily speaki ng , 1.t may be sa id tha t t he

fi ymbclism of

the bird employed in contemporary �raphic arts does not dev l�te

appreciably from many of

the archaic usa�es of t. h� s�Jnl'"t bird .

'ftlere are , of cours e , modifications or these co:nnot..;o. t.ions • but ,
by and l.ar�e . the s im.11.aritiee Sll9em to outlffl ip;h t h"' ;� itferenees .
'!ht various cultures who adopt the var iou!! bird syrrtbols sc'.netimes

assign connotat ions

whtch are untquely t. he ir

awn .

:;8YJ.n'r. analyzed

a sizeable cross-eection ot cont•JllPOrary graphic art,

in

conjunc

tion with this study, the writer hopes that t he f indtn,;:,s have
disclosed a fairly typical and accurate viw of t he !:: ymbolism of

the

bird a s it is used in

contemporary

graphic art .
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APPENDIX

Suggested read ings
in Literature .

The

for the use of the bird as a symbol

Cock

Fraser , " The Gol den Bough• , for
the sacred buzzard , the cock and
other harYeet birds .

Cye nulf"

'Ihe Phoenix

Laotantius
Bede

Old

Teetpient

Pennsylvania

Dutch Literature

'!he Falcon

Hopki?l8

The Eagle

Tennyson

'lhe Lark

leats

The

Elizabethan Literature
Mall8l"llle
Greek Hythology ( Lada and

Swan

'the A lba tros s

Baudelaire
Coleridge

'!he Raven

Poe

the Swan)

